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Buoyed by major success with a drive on composite decking retail sales in the summer of 
2020, the Dalry branch of independent Scottish builders merchant Cowal has constructed a 
large new landscaping display increasing turnover on the section by an impressive 44.8% in 
the process.  
 
A video walk-through of the impressive 30m x 8m hard landscaping display area can be 
viewed at: https://youtu.be/JB4t4Yyzt44 
 
The display replaces a smaller hard landscaping area that, after ten years, was looking tired 
and in need of renewal. Cowal was keen to capitalise on the massive demand for garden 
refurbishment and invested heavily in the new display, using one of their well-established 
customers to carry out the work and collaborating closely with suppliers to make a really 
varied display.  
 
The new display is positioned to catch retail customers’ eyes as they enter the branch has 
been created using hard landscaping, artificial grass, and composite decking in a variety of 
colours in partnership with key suppliers including Tobermore, Talasey, Bradstone, Long 
Rake Spar and Composite Prime, among others. 
 
The display features scores of different hard landscaping finishes including Indian 
Sandstone, slabs, stones, and porcelain. Indian sandstone from Talasey, Marshalls slabs, 
Bradstone textured slabs and bulk bag stones have been particularly strong sellers and 
Cowal has been very proactive in selling add ons of associated products such as concrete, 
sand, cement, and ballast as well as edge trims, artificial grass etc.  
 
Cowal has maintained high stock levels to ensure it could successfully service the demand 
over the busy summer months, especially of fast-moving lines. In challenging times for stock 
availability Cowal has been able to meet customer expectations and increased demand 
created by the new display. 
 
This programme has also been supported by great customer service at the Dalry branch. 
Martin Smith is the resident hard landscaping expert with an encyclopaedic knowledge of 
paviours! Martin has guided customers through the whole process of their garden 
landscaping projects from design to finishing touches. 
 
Feedback from both the trade, who send their customers to Cowal Dalry to select their 
design style, and retail customers has been fantastic – and the resultant upturn in sales is 
proof of the success of the project. 
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